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Mundaka

Mantra 2
ydicRm*d[u_yae=[u c yiSm~‘aeka inihta laeikní
tdetd]r< äü s àa[StÊ va'œmn>,
tdett! sTy< tdm&t< tÖeÏVy< saeMy iviÏ. 2 .2. 2.
yadarcimadyadaëubhyo'ëu ca yasmiðllokä nihitä lokinaçca.
tadetadakñaraà brahma sa präëastadu väìmanaù.
tadetat satyaà tadamåtaà tadveddhavyaà somya viddhi. ( 2.2.2)
tad - that; etad - this; akñaraà-brahma - is Brahman;
yad - which; arcimat - is shining;
yad - which; aëubhyaù aëuù - subtler than the subtlest;
ca - and; yasmin - in which; lokäù - the worlds;
ca - and; lokinaù - the indwellers of the worlds;
nihitäù - have their being; saù - that;
präëaù - is präëa; tad - that; u - indeed; väìmanaù. - is speech and mind;
tad etat - that Brahman; satyam - is truth; tad - that;
amåtam - is immortal; tad - that; veddhavyam - has to be understood by you; somya - O pleasing one;
viddhi - may you know it
That Brahman is shining, is subtler that the subtlest, and all the worlds and their indwellers have
their being in it. That is präëa. That is speech and mind. That Brahman alone is the truth. That is
immortal. That has to be understood. O pleasing one! May you know that.
Yad arcimat : that which has consciousness. It is the self-revealing consciousness because of
which everything else shines.66 It is not substantive having the quality of consciousness. There are
people who think that consciousness is a quality of ätman. It means ätman, as a substantive, is inert. If it
is inert, then it presupposes a conscious being to be aware of it. That conscious being is ätman which is
aware of everything. Consciousness is the nature of ätman.
When one shows dépärädhanä, offering of a lamp or camphor light at the shrine, one chants a
mantra 67 'na tatra…' It is beautiful mantra.Here one says, in effect, 'How can this insignificant light
reveal you when great luminaries like the sun and the moon cannot illumine you? All of them including
the mind and senses reveal themselves in your light.
The light that one holds in one's hand is to illumine one's buddhi which is in darkness. To
remove that cloud of ignorance alone one shows dépärädhanä. The Lord is an arcimat, the only source
of light, the consciousness.
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Anything that shines should reveal itself to me. The sun shines, and one sees the sun very
clearly. The moon shines; one also sees the moon. Anything that shines becomes an object of one's
sight without requiring any other light to reveal itself. One is able to see even a glow-worm in pitch
darkness without a flashlight. Similarly, if Brahman is shining, why is it not revealing itself to all?
That is answered now.
It is aëubhyaù aëuù: subtler than the subtlest. Aëu means an atom. It is not available for
sight, but can be appreciated through inference. Sitting under a tree, the vaiçeñika philosophers
figured out that paramäëus, formless particles are the constituent factors of all solid objects. They
talk about how the particles become atoms, how the atoms become these various forms by a system
of combination and how the whole world can be reduced to particles. It is conceptually very close to
nuclear physics.
The consciousness because of which one is aware of particles, electrons and protons, is
aëubho aëuù. There is no comparative degree here really. Brahman does not come under the same
category as objects. If it were an object, then comparison would be possible. But Brahman is
consciousness. Aëu is an object of consciousness. Nuclear physics and other sciences shine in this
consciousness. The particles can never be separate from consciousness, for the particle 'is' which
means the particle consciousness is; and consciousness is the truth of the particle. Sat, existence is of
the nature of consciousness. It is self-shining and obtains in anything that one knows. This
existence-consciousness is the basis of everything.
The word 'ca ' in the mantra also brings in the opposite of aëubhyaù aëuù.68 So, Brahman is
mahato mahéyän, bigger than the biggest. 'Smaller than the smallest' means it has no form. 'Bigger
than the biggest' means it has no form. There is nothing smaller than Brahman and there is nothing
bigger than Brahman. How can one say both, bigger than the biggest and also smaller than the
smallest? It is because the smallest and the biggest exist in Brahman.Brahman has no size; it is
infinite and limitless. It is the truth of what one considers big and small.

Nuclear physics and other sciences shine in this consciousness. The particles can
never be separate from consciousness, for the particle 'is' which means the particle
consciousness is; and consciousness is the truth of the particle. Sat, existence is of
the nature of consciousness. It is self-shining and obtains in anything that one
knows. This existence-consciousness is the basis of everything.

Yasmim lokäù nihitäù lokinaçca: all the worlds and the indwellers of the worlds have
their being in that Brahman. The indwellers are gods, manes, human beings and so on. The earth is
in Brahman, and on the earth whatever beings are there, is also in this Brahman. If there is a
mosquito somewhere in one of the gutters, that also has its being in Brahman alone. So, nothing is
away from it.
The teacher tells the student, tad etat akñaraà brahma: that which you asked about is this
imperishable Brahman.
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Knowing Brahman everything is known, because all the lokas and lokins, worlds of
experience and their inhabitants have their being in it.

Knowing Brahman everything is known, because all the lokas and lokins, worlds of
experience and their inhabitants have their being in it. Sa präëaù: that Brahman alone is präëa.
Präëaù is non-separate from Brahman. As any assemblage is inert, it cannot be active by itself. It has
to depend on a conscious being, like a car that needs a driver. Even if one were to say that today an
inert rocket can be sent up and brought back without a human being on board, yet the rocket is
dependent on a conscious being. One need not sit in and command it; one can be out here and
command it. Any motion or activity depends upon caitanya. The activities of präëa like digestion are
not for the sake of the body. They are meant for the conscious being, who eats and talks. So, präëa
also is dependent on caitanya. Hence, caitanya is präëasya präëaù

Spoken words are nothing but Brahman alone. The word being not separate from its
meaning, the object, all the objects are Brahman.

Tad u väk: that indeed is speech. Spoken words are nothing but Brahman alone. The word
being not separate from its meaning, the object, all the objects are Brahman. The spoken words are
nothing but the manifestation of the same Brahman in the form of thought. A word 'is' and that 'is' is
Brahman. All the letters that constitute a word are Brahman. For instance, in the word 'rat,' 'r' is
Brahman, 'a' is Brahman, 't' is Brahman and 'rat' is Brahman. The word is heard-- the hearing is
Brahman. It is understood--- the understanding is Brahman. The organ of speech itself is Brahman. It
is all Éçvara's order in the form of Brahman.

For instance, in the word 'rat,' 'r' is Brahman, 'a' is Brahman, 't' is Brahman and 'rat'
is Brahman. The word is heard-- the hearing is Brahman. It is understood--- the understanding is Brahman. The organ of speech itself is Brahman. It is all Isvara's order in the form of Brahman.

Tat manaù: mind also is that Brahman. Speech is external, the mind is internal and both of
them are Brahman.68 In Kenopaniñad it is said, 'That which is the speech of the speech and mind of
the mind.'70 It means that speech and mind have their existence in Brahman. They depend on
Brahman, the conscious being. 71

Tat etat satyam: that which you asked for is this Brahman that is not subject to negation. It is
the only thing which is satyam. Everything else is mithyä.
When the mantra says, 'all these --- speech, mind and so on ---are Brahman,' the separateness
between Brahman and 'all these' is negated. The differences among them, however, are accepted
because each one is mentioned separately as Brahman. But these differences do not create any

separateness form Brahman.
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One need not put all the names and forms into a melting pot and make an advitéya, a non-dual,
stew to understand Brahman. The subject is Brahman, the object also Brahman, the relationship between
them is Brahman and the order that beings the relationship into existence is also Brahman. This is what
we call non-dual. It is cognitive. One knows the differences, one sees them, and yet makes them
disappear.

The subject is Brahman, the object also Brahman, the relationship between them is
Brahman and the order that beings the relationship into existence is also Brahman.
This is what we call non-dual. It is cognitive. One knows the differences, one sees
them, and yet makes them disappear.

The pot and the clay are two different things to begin with. On analysis you find that there is no
pot separate from the clay, really. All that is there is clay. You cannot say that the pot is on the clay, like
the lid is on the pot. If the lid is on the pot, you can take it off at any time. But you cannot take the pot off
the clay because it is not on the clay; it is just clay. The weight of the pot is the weight of the clay, which
means that the pot, in fact, is weightless. The real magic is that you hold the pot in view and swallow it
at the same time.

Tad amåtam tad veddhavyam: that is free from death, and has to be targeted by one. That should
be the lakñya, the goal for everyone. When you send an arrow, it is meant to hit the target. Similarly, any
meditation or ritual that you do is indirectly for gaining Brahman alone. For a karma-yogin as well as a
sannyäsin the end is Brahman. If you do not understand the teaching, you can meditate in order to get
the mind ready. Somya viddhi: O pleasing one, may you know it.

66 AicRmdœ dIÝmt! tdœdIÞya ýaidTyaid dIPyte #it dIiÝmdœ äü, ( mu{fk Éa:ym! )
67 Refer to the mantra 2.2.10.
68 c-zBdat! SwUle_yae=ip Aitzyen SwUl< p&iwVyaid_y>, ( mu{fk Éa:ym! )
69 vakœ c mní svaRi[ c kr[ain tdNtíEtNym!, ( mu{fk Éa:ym! )
70 mnsae mnae ydœ vcae h vacm! >,( kenaepin;t! 1.2)
71 cEtNyaïyae ih àa[eiNÔyaid-svR-s–fœ"at>,( mu{fk Éa:ym! )

to be continued...
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Vedanta Dindimah
With the Glossary Tattvaprakasika

.............. Continued from previous issue….
prae]asT)l< kmR }an< àTy]sT)lm! ,
}anmeva_yseÄSmat! #it vedaNtifi{fm>.21.
parokñäsatphalaà karma jïänaà pratyakñasatphalam |
jïänameväbhyasettasmät iti vedäntaòiëòimaù ||21||
kmR karma - ritual, prae]asT)lm! parokñäsatphalam - has mediate and unreal result, }
anm! jïänam - knowledge, àTy]sT)lm! pratyakñasatphalam - immediate and real result,
tSmat! tasmät - therefore, }anmev jïänameva - knowledge alone, A_yset! abhyaset - one has to
cultivate, ---The results of the rituals are mediate and unreal, whereas those of the knowledge of
Self are immediate and real. Therefore, Vedanta proclaims that one should engage in the
knowledge of Self alone. (21)
v&wa ïmae=y< ivÊ;a< v&wa=y< kimR[a< ïm>,
yid n äüiv}an< #it vedaNtifi{fm>.22.
våthä çramo'yaà viduñäà våthä'yaà karmiëäà çramaù |
yadi na brahmavijïänaà iti vedäntaòiëòimaù ||22||
ivÊ;am! viduñäm - of the scholars (or meditators), Aym! ayam - this, ïm> çramaù exertion, v&wa våthä - a waste, kimR[am! karmiëäm - of the performers of rituals, Aym! ayam this, ïm> çramaù - exertion, v&wa våthä - a waste, yid yadi - if, äüiv}anm! brahmavijïänam - the
knowledge of Brahman, n na - is not there, ---Vedanta proclaims that all this exertion of the scholars (or meditators) and performers
of rituals is a waste, if the knowledge of Brahman is not gained. (22)
Al< yagErl< yaegErl< ÉuKtErl< xnE>,
priSmn! äüi[ }ate #it vedaNtifi{fm>.23.
alaà yägairalaà yogairalaà bhuktairalaà dhanaiù |
parasmin brahmaëi jïäte iti vedäntaòiëòimaù ||23||
priSmn! äüi[ parasmin brahmaëi - the supreme Brahman, }ate jïäte - being known, yaegE>
yogaiù - with rituals, Alm! alam - enough, yagE> yägaiù - with yogic practices, Alm! alamenough, Éu´E> bhuktaiù - with sense pleasures, Alm! alam - enough, xnE> dhanaiù – with
various kinds of wealth, Alm! alam - enough, ----
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Vedanta proclaims that once the supreme Brahman is known, no purpose is served
by rituals or yogic practices, or by sense pleasures or various kinds of wealth. (23)

Al< vedErl< zaôErl< Sm¨itpura[kE>,
prmaTmin iv}ate #it vedaNtifi{fm>.24.
alaà vedairalaà çästrairalaà smètipuräëakaiù |
paramätmani vijïäte iti vedäntaòiëòimaù ||24||
vedE> vedaiù – with the Vedas, Alm! alam - enough, zaôE> çästraiù - with (of) various
branches of knowledge, Alm! alam - enough, Sm¨itpura[kE> smètipuräëakaiù - with canon
texts and the puranas,Alm! alam - enough, prmaTmin paramätmani - the supreme Atman,
iv}ate vijïäte - being known, ---Vedanta proclaims that once the seeker realises his innermost Reality, no more
purpose is served by the Vedas, or by various branches of knowledge, or by canon texts
and the puranas. (24)
ncaR n yju;a=waeR=iSt n saçawaeR=iSt kín,
jate äüaTmiv}ane #it vedaNtifi{fm>.25.
narcä na yajuñä'rtho'sti na sämnärtho'sti kaçcana |
jäte brahmätmavijïäne iti vedäntaòiëòimaù ||25||
äüaTmiv}ane brahmätmavijïäne - as the knowledge of the unity of Brahman and
Atman, jate jäte - takes place, \ca åcä - with the Ågveda, kín kaçcana - whatsoever, AwR>
arthaù - purpose, n AiSt na asti – is not there, yju;a yajuñä - with the Yajurveda, n na - no,
saça sämnä - with the Sämaveda, AwR> arthaù - purpose, n AiSt na asti – is not there, Vedanta proclaims that for the one who understood the unity of Brahman and
Atman, there is no purpose whatsoever served by the Ågveda, the Yajurveda, or the
Sämaveda. (25)
kmaRi[ icÄzudœ Xyw¡ @eka¢(awRmupasna,
mae]aw¡ äüiv}an< #it vedaNtifi{fm>.26.
karmäëi cittaçud dhyarthaà aikägryärthamupäsanä |
mokñärthaà brahmavijïänam iti vedäntaòiëòimaù ||26||
kmaRi[ karmäëi - actions, icÄzudœXywRm! cittaçuddhyartham - for the purification of the
heart, %pasna upäsanä - meditation, @eka¢(awRm! aikägryärtham - for one-pointedness of the
mind, äüiv}anm!
brahmavijïänam - knowledge of Brahman, mae]awRm! mokñärtham - for
liberation,
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Vedanta proclaims that actions are meant for the purification of the heart, meditation for
the one-pointedness of the mind, whereas the knowledge of Brahman is for the sake of
liberation of the person. (26)

siÂtagaimkmRi[ dýNte }anviûna,
àarBxanuÉvaNmae]> #it vedaNtifi{fm>.27.
saïcitägämikarmaëi dahyante jïänavahninä |
prärabdhänubhavänmokñaù iti vedäntaòiëòimaù ||27||

siÂtagaimkmRi[
saïcitägämikarmaëi - accumulated and future actions, }anviûna
jïänavahninä - by the fire of knowledge, dýNte dahyante - get destroyed, àarBxanuÉvat!
prärabdhänubhavät - by enjoying the actions already fructified, mae]> mokñaù - liberation, ----

Vedanta proclaims that the accumulated actions and future actions of the knower of
Brahman get destroyed by the fire of knowledge. By enjoying the results of the actions that are
already fructified, he gains liberation. (27)

to be continued . . .
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Dealing with Obstacles

Satsang with Swami Viditatmanada Saraswati Arsha Vidya Gurukulam:
Question
What do obstacles tell us? Should we stop pursuing something that we set out to
do, or should we continue?
Answer
What you do depends on the purpose for which you are performing the action. If
the motivation is noble, we should do as best as we can and not stop just because
obstacles come. However, there may be a limit as to how long we can go on. If we find
that obstacles keep coming despite our best efforts, then we may perhaps let it go.
We should not drop something just because obstacles come in our way; obstacles
are also a reality of life. There is a verse in Sanskrit, which says ‘prārabyatena khalu
vighna-bhayena nichaih’. Those who do not commence an undertaking for fear of
obstacles are of the lowest order.‘Prārabya vighnavihata viramanti madhyah’. The
middling ones are those who start something, but abandon it when they meet with
obstacles. ‘Vignaih punah punarapi pratihanya-mānāh prārabdhamuttamajanā na
parityajanti’. The most exalted are those who do not give up what they have started
even when they are repeatedly attacked by obstacles
It is the nature of obstacles to come. As it is said, ‘śreyāmsi bahuvighnāni’,
whenever you undertake anything auspicious or good, there are bound to be many
obstacles. Generally, we should continue to pursue what we set out to do and try to
overcome the obstacles. We may say that they come to make us stronger or make our
resolve stronger. We should be determined like a river that is determined to meet the
ocean, despite whatever obstacles it faces. If the obstacles are small, the river will
override them, and if the obstacles are big, it will skirt around them.
However, there is a limit to how long we should go on. If obstacles keep coming,
we may have to review the whole situation again. Maybe these obstacles are trying to
tell us something. Is there a different way of doing what we set out to do? You have to
assess this and decide your strategy depending upon the situation.
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Question
How do we know when to stop pursuing our activities?

Answer
Sometimes, circumstances tell us that perhaps what we are doing does not seem to be
alright, because obstacles keep coming repeatedly. Still, if we think that our purpose is
noble, and we are fighting for some important cause, we might want to go ahead with it
despite the obstacles. This decision also depends upon the nobility of the cause. If it is not a
big deal, we just let it go. If it is very important, we may want to persist longer. If it is
extremely important, we should never give up. As Mahatma Gandhi said during the
struggle for freedom, ‘Do or die’. The freedom movement went on for many years. Thus,
the decision whether to stop pursuing our activity or to keep persevering with it depends
upon the worthiness of the cause.

1 Transcribed and edited by Chaya Raj, KK Davey, Jayshree Ramakrishnan.
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FIVE FEATURES OF BHAKTI
Swami Paramarthananda’s Shivratri Talk-2016
One of the words which is very widely used in all religious and spiritual circles is the word
bhaktih. It is used by various spiritual groups and has several shades of meanings. Different groups
understand the word bhakti in its own way. Unfortunately, the meaning of the word bhakti has
changed so much, nowadays that the popular meaning of the word has deviated from the traditional
meaning of the word bhakti. Nowadays it is popularly used in the sense of blind, thoughtless,
obsessive, emotional involvement - with a particular form of any deity. These kinds of bhaktas often
look for occasions and opportunities to get into an emotional frenzy, in the name of bhakti. Therefore,
bhakti has been misunderstood nowadays as some kind of an emotional frenzy. Since this meaning
has come away from the original concept of bhakti found in the scriptures, it is worth knowing the
important features of bhakti, as visualised by our scriptures.
Reverential appreciation of Isvara or Bhagavan
Only because of reverential appreciation of Isvara as the cosmic intelligence behind the
universe, there is order and harmony and natural functioning of the whole universe of things and
beings. This cosmic intelligence is defined by our vedas as the eternal, all pervading and inherent
intelligence or consciousness principle. Since Isvara is eternal and all pervading, there is no specific
form for Isvara. Hence, Isvara should not be mistaken as a person, residing somewhere, with limbs
like a human being. Such a specific form is not there for Isvara.
Therefore, reverential appreciation of this intelligence not in one place, but, considered
inherent in the entire universe. This is the first feature of bhakti. And even though Bhagavan in His
original form, original nature, is formless, for the sake of worship and meditation, scriptures
themselves provide provisional forms like, abhisekam, puja etc.
The scriptures warn that we should never be emotionally hooked to a particular form and
make it an obstacle to discovery of the original God. We start with a provisional form and later
bhagavan should be recognized as the invisible, inherent, intelligence that is pervading everywhere.
Reverential appreciation of the very universe itself as the very body of Isvara
If bhagavan is inherent in the entire universe, pervading the entire universe, the universe
must be the physical body of the lord. Just as, 'I' am the conscious principle inherent in my entire
body, bhagavan is the cosmic intelligence inherent in the universe. Therefore, the universe must be
appreciated as the body of Isvara. This is appreciating the universe as visvarupa Isvara.This
reverential appreciation of the world is very, very important; because, as even our appreciation of
the whole universe - consisting of a mixture of good and bad - when I learn to reverentially
appreciate, then gradually, both my attachment and aversion will get diluted.
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Visvarupa bhakti will help us in reducing our attachment and aversion. And this is very
important for emotional balance and peace of mind. Lesser the appreciation, greater will be my
raga and dvesa.
Rudram is description of siva as the universe. Purusa suktam is the description is Vishnu as
the universe. And if the universe is called siva; and the universe is called Vishnu; what is the
difference between Vishnu and Siva? So, the one who has got real bhakti, will never, never
differentiate different forms as different gods. We do not have different gods at all; we have only
different forms, representing one Isvara. Whether you call it Vishnu or Siva, there is no question of
comparison.
Reverential appreciation of Isvara as the source of the vedas, our primary scriptures.
Without the scriptures, we have no way of knowing god himself. All our instruments of
knowledge, including modern scientific equipments and any amount of search or research they
do, are not able to come across or discover Isvara, indicating that, bhagavan is not accessible for the
human beings and the human instruments. Therefore, the only source of knowing bhagavan is
scriptures. In the absence of scriptures, the very existence of bhagavan is unknowable.And in the
absence of bhagavan, there is no question of bhakti? The very survival of bhakta is because of the
scriptures only. Therefore, bhagavan should be appreciated as the source of scriptures
Reverential appreciation of the scriptures themselves, as a gift from the lord.
Scriptures are the guide map for a bhakta. He uses bhagavan's scriptures as a guide map for
his life and has full faith and trust in the validity of scriptures.
For developing this reverence, we have brahma yajna which means the worship of the
scriptures themselves. A bhakta should not confine to the worship of bhagavan only; but, he should
worship the scriptures themselves as a gift from the lord.
Even Vyakaranam [grammar] which we use to study the scriptures is reverentially
appreciated. Nowadays, the importance of scriptures is coming down. Traditional bhakti includes
worship of scriptures and using the scriptures as a guide map.
Study the scriptures systematically
Every bhakta who wants to be a bhakta - in the traditional sense of the term - will have to go
through two fold educational systems. One educational system is the formal education system that
does not need any introduction or explanation. If we want to practise bhakti and if we want to be a
bhakta, the fifth and most important feature is, systematic study of the scriptures so that the
lifestyle as well as the code of conduct given by bhagavan in the scriptures is followed. Bhagavan
addresses the bhakta through the scriptures, prescribing a lifestyle as well as the code of conduct.
Challenge in studying the scriptures systematically
But, if I have to study the scriptures, we do face a difficulty; because, our scriptural literature
is very vast. Vedas themselves are very big. Later smṛti granthas have come, which expound and
elaborate the vedic teaching. Therefore, bhagavan in krsna avatara - through arjuna - condensed all
the scriptures in the form of bhagavad gita.
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Scriptures talk about sat karmaṇi (appropriate actions), in the form of panca maha yajna. In the 16th
chapter of the gita, right values to be followed, the wrong habits to be given-up - daivi sampatti & asuri
sampatti - are all described. A bhaktha has to know and attempt to follow sat karmani, sat gunah, sat
bhavanah, healthy attitudes. Merely doing nama sankirtanam, in the name of bhakti, is not traditional.
Reverential study of the scriptures will not only help in becoming a true bhakta but will also
remove several misconceptions regarding bhakti and bhakta, which are prevalent now.
Misconceptions in bhakthi
One of the widely prevalent misconceptions is that, bhakta will never have problems in life. The
scriptures never make such promise. Whether one is bhakta or non-bhakta, the prarabdha karma will have
to be experienced, by everyone. Promise for bhakti is, inner peace and strength to confront the problem
with courage, confidence. Bhakti will give inner balance and inner strength, which will help in
confronting the karma with courage and confidence.
Second widely prevalent misconception is that a bhakta can get anything just by sending an
application to bhagavan. He is exempt from all effort. Traditional bhakti or traditional scriptures, never
say that. Whether you are bhakta or abhakta, goals can be accomplished only by following the
appropriate effort in the appropriate direction. All goals can be achieved by hard work only.
For a bhakta, two types of karmas are available. He can do worldly activities also, and parallely, he
can do vaidika karma also - laukika karma and vaidika karma. But, he only have to put forth the effort.
Bhakti is not a replacement for karma or hard work. Bhakta must do karma with bhakti, for fulfilling the
goals of life, whether it is dharma, artha or kama.
So, when you expect miracles, and miracles do not happen, many uninformed bhaktas begin to
question the efficacy of bhakti. They question the fairness of god. Such bhakti becomes so fragile and
shaky and is a mere emotional obsession. Bhakti, with appropriate karma alone, will achieve the goals of
dharma, artha and kama.
For moksa also, an appropriate effort is required. The appropriate effort is spiritual knowledge
alone. That means, knowing the real nature of god, real nature of world and real nature of myself. make
it very clear. Bhakta must do karma for worldly benefit. bhakta must gain jnanam for moksa.
Spiritual knowledge also requires a systematic study in the form of guru sastra upadesa. It is a
spiritual education program.
This is traditional bhakti. It is not an emotional attachment to a finite bhagavan in the form of a
person. It is not an emotional obsession; but, it is a proper approach, with the help of the scriptures.
Only when a bhakta fulfills these five features, he can be called so in the traditional sense of the term.
With these words, I conclude and today we have done sivaratri puja wherein we see siva as the
source of the scriptures and bhakti.

'Swamiji's talk transcribed by Smt Vinodhini'
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YOGAVAASISHTHA TEACHING
-By Swami Shuddhabodhananda

Swami Shuddhabodhananda Saraswati (Mumbai) has taught selected verses from the
Yogavaasishtha. The teaching began on the Vidyaranya-punya-tithi,
March 5th, 2006, and
concluded on March 20th, 2016. The teaching was spread over regular classes and yearly spiritual
retreats. About 4200 verses were selected from this magnum opus, said to contain 32,000 verses.
These verses were selected in two ways. The first set consists of separate, individual verses centered
on a certain topic. The second set consists of all the verses in one or more chapters devoted to a
single topic. Sections containing
voluminous supplementary
stories were excluded. These
selected verses and
chapters
contain about 85% of the
highest teaching of the
Yogavaasishtha. The text
unfolds many sublime topics
not commonly found in the
principal Vedantic texts
generally studied. The
Yogavaasishtha was written by
Valmiki at the behest of
Brahmaji for the good of
Swamiji Giving lecture
humanity.

Pre-eminent among the chapters selected are the topics of Devaarchana-vidhaana (Ni.Pu.Ch.
29 to 42) taught by Lord Shiva to sage Vasishtha and Arjuna-upaakhyaana, the teaching of Lord
Krishna to Arjuna narrated to Rama in anticipation by Vasishtha in the Tretayuga (Ni.Pu. Ch. 52 to
58). Devaarchana-vidhaana is the highest mode of worshipping the Divinity principle through
nididhyasana. The teaching of Yogavaasishtha is very highly rated and deemed unparalleled by
none other than Lord Brahmaji, Lord Rama, the Siddhas (a group of rishis), sages Vishwamitra, Vamadeva, Nimi, Krutu, Bharadvaja, Pulastya, Atri, Dhrishti, Narada, Shandili, Bhaasa, Bhrugu,
Bhaaranda etc..
The teaching of the Yogavaasishtha was further complemented by a detailed word-by-word
teaching of the entire Brahmasutra bhashya from November 2006 to January 2012. Taking into account the highly analytical nature of the sutrabhashya, Swami Shuddhabodhanandaji restricted
these classes to very regular students alone.
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The Chatussutri, the first four sutras, along with their bhashya was attended by 62 students
whereas the rest of the text was attended by 32 students. The Ratnaprabha gloss with
Poornanandiya was followed during the teaching of the Chatussutri. For the rest of the bhashya, the
Nyayanirnaya gloss by Ananandagiri was very closely adopted. The entire bhashya was organized
under around a thousand topic-wise captions. This facilitated an easy grasp of the subject matter,
especially where the bhashya is too lengthy. By and large, books on the Brahmasutra in various
languages do not present the bhashya topic-wise, except for a general table of contents in some
editions.
The learning of the complete sutrabhashya was a golden opportunity for students of Sri
Swamiji, since such teaching through the medium of the English language is very rare.

Talk session under progress

-Report by Sudhakara Shanbhag (sssbvt@gmail.com)
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MAHAMAHOPADHYAYA

SWAMI TATTVAVIDANANDA SARASWATI
It is a matter of great joy for all those associated with Arsha Vidya Gurukulam to learn that
Swami Tattvavidananda Saraswati has been conferred with the honour of
MAHAMAHOPADHYAYA title by Rashtriya Sanskrit Vidyapeeth, Tirupathi, a deemed University,
for his profound scholarship in
Shankara’s Advaita philosophy and for
his prolific authorship of several books
in Sanskrit, English and Telugu in the
field of Vedas, Indian Philosophy and
Sanskrit literature.
This title was
presented to Swami Tattvavidananda
Saraswati, a distinguished scholar of
Shankaradvaita, Vedavedangatattva
and Modern Science by Rashitriya
Sanskrit Vidyapeetha,
Tirupathi, at
its 19th Convocation held on 1st
February, 2016 at Tirupati.

Sri Swami Tattvavidananda
Saraswati began his Vedanta studies in
Confirment of title
childhood under the tutelage of his
father, late Brahmasri Mahamaopadhyaya and President Award recipient, Rani Narasimha Sastry, a
well known scholar, and later in traditional pathasala. He is a true pandita in both classical and
modern sense. He excelled in his Vedic studies and at the age of 11 was encouragted to begin
modern academic studies. He learned Sanskrit from late Brahmasri Kompella Subbaraya Sastry
garu. Even in the modern education as a brilliant student, he received his M.Sc. degree from Andhra
University in distinction, earned Ph.D from the University of Baroda and enjoyed a successful career
as a Scientist. Swamiji continued to retain his connection to his Vedic roots and encouraged by
colleagues presented some of his thoughts on the Veda as a formal Ph.D. Dissertation. This won him
a Gold Medal and a second Doctorate in Sanskrit from Osmania University. After his fulfilled lead
in the Grihastha Ashrama and successful career in the scientific field, he embraced Sannyasa under
Srimat Swami Dayananda Saraswati of Arsha Vidya Gurukulam and acquired greater heights in
Hindu Philosophy and specialized in Upanishads, Brahmasutra Bhashyam, Bhagavadgita with
Shankara Bashyam and other Prakaranas of Sri Adi Sankara.
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Sri Gurubyo Namah

ARSHA VIDYA PITHAM
Swami Dayananda Ashram, Rishikesh

is pleased to invite you
to

THE KUMBHABHISHEKAM OF ADHISTHANAM
of PUJYA SWAMI DAYANANDA SARASWATI
On 10th & 11th September 2016 (Sat & Sun)
&

First Anniversary & Inauguration of Adhisthanam
on
12th September 2016 (Monday)
at Swami Dayananda Ashram, Rishikesh

SRI RAMASUBRAHMANEYA RAJAH, Chairman Ramco Group has consented to be the Guest of Honor
and inaugurate the Adhisthanam.

You are requested to register yourself at www.dayananda.org/Anniversary for us to make arrangements for
your comfortable stay here.
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SPOKEN SANSKRIT CLASS AT AVG
Pujya Swami Dayananda Saraswati had awarded the title Arsha Kala Ratnam to Samskrita
Bharati during his Satabishekam celebrations in July 2011, for the service it rendered. Samaskrita
Bhrati has trained over 10 million people to speak Sanskrit and has trained over one lakh Sanskrit
teachers to teach spoken Sanskrit.
Samskrita Bharati conducted 10 day spoken Sanskrit class from March 17, 2016 to March 27,
2016 at AVG, Anaikatti for the long term course students. Sri Ananta Kalyana Krishan an enthusiastic
teacher, assisted by Sri Dilip Kumar and coordinated by student Sri S. Jayakumar held two hour
classes every day.
Starting to speak simple sentences on day one, students progressed to render very fast
complex sentences as day pass by. From day two, the students started narrating stories and
presenting small skit in Sanskrit at the end of the class.
The valedictory function was held on March 27, 2016. The entire proceedings were held in
Sanskrit.Sri Rajagopalan and Smt. Ai sang prayer.'Smt. Ai. Bramacharini Arthi exhibited her spoken
Sanskrit skills by being an effective master of ceremony.
While Brahmachari C. Venkatesh gave the welcome address, Sri Venkatraman, Brahmachari
Guruprakash, Brahmachari C. Venkatesh and Brahmachari Praveen presented stories in Sanskrit.
Four Sanskrit skits were presented by students in varying topics.
A song and dance was presented by Brahmacharini Vani, Smt Tomoko and Brahmacharini
Arthi.
Acarya, Swami Sadatmananda explained in Sanskrit the necessity of learning Sanskrit and the
need for the 10 day classes on spoken Sanskrit. Swami Sankarananda appreciated the enthusiasm and
missionary zeal of the Teacher of the 10 day classes.
Sri S. Muralidharan, Trustee of Sanskrit Bharathi, Southern Tamil Nadu wished the students
well. The Teacher of the camp, Sri Anantha Kalayana Krishnan appreciated the progress made by the
students. He recommended that the student practice their inner dialogue in Sanskrit. The students
offered flowers to the altar of Bharata mata.
This 10 day workshop created so much enthusiasm that students were heard actively
conversing with each other, in the lecture hall, dining hall and Student quarters in Sanskrit.

-Report by N. Avinashilingam
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गु कुले सं कृतसंभाषणम ्!
माच ्मासे तत
ृ ीये स ताहे आष व यागु कुले सं कृतसंभाषण श बरमभवत ्। वषवेदा तस े पठ यः
छा े यः एव स भाषणसाम यवधनाथ गु कुल य आचायाः वा मनः सदा मान द सर वती महाभागाः
श बर वषये बहुकालं च तय तः आसन ्। उ चतमवसरं ल वा श बरमायोिजतव तः। एता शं श बरं गु कुले
थमवारमभव द त म यामहे ।
दश दवसीय श बरं चकरं योगकरं च आसीत ्। सं कृतभार याः द णत मल ्नाडुरा य य अ य ः ी
अन तक याणकृ णन ् महोदयः अ माकं श बर य मु य श कः। त य उ साहः ट यः एव।
सं कृतभाषा चारं त त य सि न ठा अपव
ू ा। सः वमान थले Assistant Commissioner of Customs पेण
रा ौ दशवादनतः ातः ष वादनपय तं काय कुवन ् म या ने गु कुलं पाठनाथमाग छ त म। त य सहा याथ
सं थायाः पण
ू समयकायकता ी दल प ्महोदयः त दनं च वा रंशत ् कलोमीटर् दरू ादागतः।
“भवतः नाम कम ्? मम नाम अजनः।
कः समयः? सपादप चवादनम ्। अहम य आर य दरू दशनं न प या म।
ु
अहं ातःकाले प चवादने उ थाय, मख
ं
ा य, चायं पी वा, नानं कृ वा, मि दरं ग वा, भोजनं खा द वा,
ु
उप नषदं पठा म” इ त नत
ू नान ् श दान ् उपयु य श याः यवहारे यु तैः सरलैः वा यैः संभाषणं कृतव तः।
म ये म ये लघक
ु थाः, लघन
ु ाटका न, हा यक णकाः अ प छा ःै र चताः।
दशमे दने समापनकाय मः। आदौ छा ाः “अ यासं कतु समयः एव नाि त!” इ त भीताः अभवन ्। क तु
नवम दने रा ौ सव छा ाः नाटका न वा कथाः वा अ यासं कुव तः टाः।
द णत म नाडुरा यसं कृतभार याः यासी ी मरु ल धरन ् महोदयः काय म य मु या त थः आसीत ्।
आरती महोदया सू का र पेण ाथनामार य भारतदे शनमनं पय तं सवानंशान ् कौश येन नयोिजतवती।
गणप तमहोदयः श क य प रचयं कुवन ् “यथा व णःु अल कार यः, यथा गणेशः मोदक यः, तथा भवान ्
सं कृत यः। सं कृत चाराय भवतः उ साहशि त एवं तब धता च लाघनीया अि त। भवान ् अ मान ् ेरणां
ददा त” इ त उ तवान ्। पोचगल
् दे शात ् आगता का या भ गनी श कमु द य “उ साहे न त दनम माकं
ु
श कः सेवाभावेन आग य अ मान ् पाठ य वा सं कृतभाषां त ेरणां जन य वा अ मान ् भा वतव तः।
तदथ वयं कृत ाः मः”। वेदा तपठनाथम ् इ ायेल ्दे शादागता वजया भ गनी उ तवती “म यम ् श बरमतीव
रोचते। त थमं कारणं पु तका न नाव यका न एव! वतीयं च अ माकं याकरण ान य उपयोगं कतु
अवकाशः ा तः। अ प च तत
ृ ीयम ् सं कृतभाषायाम ् अ त:ि थता सनातनधमसं कृ तर प द शता”।
गु काशः महोदयः “गु
मा” इ त लोक य सामा याथ तथा वशेषाथम ् क थतवान ्।
आचायाः स भाषण य आव यकता वषये बो धतव तः। काऽ प भाषा थमं संभाषणाथमेव, खल?
ु यः ध नकः
सव धनं व कोशे थाप य वा व तू न व णातम
ु ् कि चद प धनं अधार य वा समा यजीवनं नेतंु यथा न
श नो त, तथैव याकरणशरू ाः भू वा प स भाषणं कतमश
नव
ु
ु तः कदा चत ् वेद त हणे लेशमनभ
ु व तः
य ते।
अनेका न गीता न, हा यनाटका न, अनभ
ु वकथना न च द शता न। जनानामु साहः यावदासीत ् यत ् काय म य
समयः अतीतः। भारतदे शपज
ू या काय मः समा तः।
अ प च वेदा तछा ाणामु साहं
वा अ माकमाचायाणां अनु या सा ता हकअनव
ु गः आर धः। एतत ् सव ी
द णामत
ू ः अनु हे ण सर वतीकृपया पू य वा मनः चरणानाम ् आशीवादे न च संभवमभवत ्।

-Report in Sanskrit by Jaykumar.
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bhogee rugNaH

Excuse Me. Where is the Office. kaam bhaaShaaM

mukhyaathithiH, shikShakaH, aacaaryaaH ca

shikShakaH

sootrakaaree
-Photos by uga/ tomoko
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PADMA BHUSHAN TO PUJYA SWAMIJI
Pujya Swamiji has been awarded Padma Bhushan for his exemplary service to the nation in the
field of spiritualism on Jan 25, 2016.

Swami Suddhanandaji receiving the award from President

Swami Suddhananda Saraswati, Chairman & Managing Trustee, Sri Gangadhareswar Trust,
Rishikesh received the award on behalf of Pujya Swamiji from the President, Shri Pranab Mukherjee
at a Civil Investiture Ceremony, at Rashtrapati Bhavan, in New Delhi on April 12, 2016.
The award

Swamiji with other awardees

-Report by N. Avinashilingam
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Tamil New Year and Vishu Kani at AVG

Swamiji's kutia

Vishu kani

Deities of Gurukulam on the Tamil New Year Day

Lord Jnana Ganapati

Lord Medha Dakshinamurti

Lord Narmadheshvarar

24
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Sixth Hindu Acarya Sabha
19th to 21st February 2016 –GOA.

The 6th convention of Hindu Dharma
Acharya Sabha, was held from 19th thru 21st
February 2016,at Shri Kshetra Tapobhoomi
Goa. Param Pujya Swamiji's Sankalpa and
Blessings were evident.It was a fruitfull
outcome of the tireless efforts with devotion
to Pujya Swamiji and Dharma,done by Pujya
Swami Parmatmananda Saraswatiji.

All Acharyas were given traditional welcome with Ved Mantras and Mangal vadyam,at the
entrance.The 6th meet was inaugurated by H.H.Swami Brahmeshanandaji( Acharya,Sri Kshetra
Tapobhumi),H.H. Baba Ramadevji and Rev. Sri. Dr. Pranav Pandya.
At the outset, Pujya Swami Paramatmanandaji with choked voice,remembered Pujya
Swamiji.Many Acharyas paid very emotional tribute to Pujya Swamiji with deep appreciation about
Pujya Swamiji's Wisdom, Vision and Work.Arsha Sanyasis, Swami Sri Sadatmanandaji,Swami
Sarvabhootatmanandaji,Swami Chidrupanandaji, Swamini Sadvidyananda Saraswatiji, Swamini
Gurupriyananda Saraswatiji. etc Swamiji's/ Swaminijis also paid rich tribute to Pujya Swamiji. The
Sabha Unanimously passed first resolution offering their tributes to Pujya Swamiji.
The copy of the same is printed/attached.
Here is further report about the Proceedings.-:
1.) Swami Paramatmananda Saraswatiji as
the next Convener of HDAS. H.H. Acharya
Shri Mahamandaleshwar Swami
Avdheshanand Giriji proposed Swami
Paramatmanandaji to be the next
"Convener"of HDAS. The proposal was
unanimously accepted/adopted. Few
Acharyas came down and Garlanded Pujya
Swami Paramatmanandaji, they put "Kiriti"
on his head and declared him as Convener.
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They all expressed confidence in him and promised their total support to Acharya Sabha
work.One could feel Paramatmananda Pujya Swami DAYANANDA SARASWATIJI's presence/
blessings,when a message from Mr. Suresh was unclosed, saying,Pujya SWAMIJI confided once to
him, that it was only Swami Paramatmananda who could actualise his vision for Hindu Dharma
Acharya Sabha.It was also unanimously agreed that, Acharya Mahamandaleshwar Gurusharanagatji
will be the Patron of the Acharya Sabha and Mahamandaleshwar Shri Avdheshanand Giriji will be
the Chairman of the sabha.
2.) It was the first time that Baba Ramdevji
and Dr. Pranav Pandyaji attended the
HDAS.Baba Ramdevji shared his idea of
having a HDAS office in Delhi and
promised financial and other support. Dr.
Pranav Pandya, head of Gayatri ParivarHaridwar,also gave a presentation on
“GangaYamuna Ki Swachchhta Ka
Abhiyan” and promised all kinds of help to
Swami Paramatmanandaji in all projects of
Acharya Sabha.Sri. Gurumurthy was one
of the invitees.In spite of his busy schedule,
he attended the meet for one day. He
informed Sabha that "statement of Acharya Sabha on climate change,submitted to Paris convention
was referred by P.M.Sri Modiji in his address at Paris.
3.) Ram Madhavji – representative of the
Prime Minister. Shri Ram Madhavji
attended the HDAS as a representative of
the Prime Minister. He shared the vision of
Modiji to be - “Sarve bhavantu
sukhinah”.He narrated few schemes/
projects implemented by the Government.
He gave assurance for the protection of our
country,both Geographycally and
culturally.He said that the Govt Is Not
working with attitude of Ownership/
arrogance But with attitude of Sewa.
Adding, that Parliament is a temple for Modiji and hence he bowed down before entering.
4.) Venkat Narayana Nagrajan Shri Venkat Narayana Nagrajan gave a presentation and a report on
the case going on in the Supreme Court regarding the release of the hindu temples and Matths which
comes under the government. Also the report includes the further planning and management of
those government-free temples and matths.
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5.) Abhinav Gupta Shastraavadhi. On the celebration of 1000 year of polymath Abhinavgupta,
Swami Paramatmananda Saraswatiji gave a presentation which highlighted Abhinavgupta's work,
teaching tradition of Shaiva Siddhanta (Shaivism/Saivism), how to create a living tradition of
traditional teaching of his work. Also the plan is to be presented at the court and further forwarded
to the government for ASAP execution.
6.) Few more points :
Balbir Punj, member of the Rajya Sabha,thinker,writer and journalist too marked his presence by
giving a well documented talk full of in depth study of laws and present situation on “Samajik
Samrasta”.
A half day session was taken on protection our indigenous cow-Gou Mata.Few Acharyas have been
doing excellent work in their area.Sabha passes resolution seeking modified milk pricing policy.
Acharya Sri Brahmeshanandaji-Brahmideviji and all devotees/volunteers of Sri Kshetra Tapobhumi
were extremely courteous.Their devotion to their Guruji and thereby to All saints was unparellel.
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Note:
1.Participants are cautioned that this is an intense camp with intensive meditative practices, awareness
exercises and energy work as preparation for understanding Vedanta. (Please see Medical note on the
website)
2.Participants should arrange to arrive preferably by Saturday evening. The first session will begin on 14th
Aug at 8.30 am on Sunday and the last session is expected to end on 20th Aug, Saturday at 4 pm
3.Since Yajur Veda Upakarma is on 18th Aug, arrangements will be made as required.
4.Accommodation is available only on twin sharing basis
Suggested donation – Rs 4000 (per adult participant), Rs 2000 ( per child less than 15 years)
For further details of the camp and to download the online application form, please click on
http://vedicwisdom.in/vedanta-programs/vedanta-camps/
About the Acharyas:
Swami Brahmavidananda has been teaching Vedanta for over three decades and did the 1976 course with
Pujya Swami Dayananda ji. He also studied with Swami Tarananada Giri ji and Swami Harihar Tirtha ji
in Rishikesh.
Swamini Brahmaprajnananda teaches Vedanta in Mumbai and online. She did the 2010 course in Arsha
Vidya Gurukulam, Anaikatti with Pujya Swami Dayananda ji and studied earlier with Swami
Brahmavidananda for about twelve years in Mumbai.
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Valedictory Ceremony at
Dr. Shrikant Jichkar Memorial Arsha Vijnana Gurukulam
The valedictory function of the 3rd long term course held at Dr. Shrikant Jichkar Memorial Arsha Vijnana Gurukulam, Nagpur was held on April 15, 2016.

Acaryas and students

Sri Swamiji Siddhananda of Ramtek and Sri Swamini Brahmaleenananda of Salem graced the
occasion and blessed the students. Smt. Rajashri Shrikant Jichkar, president welcomed the gathering and expressed her gratitude to Sri Swami Siddhananda and Sri Swamini Brahmaleenananda for
gracing the occasion. The Chief Acharya Sri Swamini Brahmaprakasananda delivered the valedictory
address and the certificates were distributed.

Smt. Rajashri Shrikant Jichkar

Sri Swamiji Siddhananda
-REPORTED BY

Swapnil Jatkar
Secretary to President
Arsha Vijnana Gurukulam
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Samskrita Shibhiram AVG
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PadmaBhushan Award recitation
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